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POVERTY IN THE WEST BANK AND GAZA

As the clonors move away from despite a relitively favorable level It blt .s 0 f1
budget support and emergency of per capita income. The relatively . WBG?
rehabilitation to sustainaible high obseived incidence of poverty
development assistance, focus is may be explained in part by taking 20.3 percent of the houselholcis in
shifting to poverty alleviation. As into account that the purclhasing West Bank and Gaza had to live for
the Palestinian Authority (PA) power of incomes in WBG is fairly the equivalent of less than US$2 a
matures and evolves, the clegree of low due to a highi price level. day in 1998, according to the
poverty will likely account for the Household Expenditure ancd
bulk of grant-based donor assistance. , t. E it Pove)tly Be Consumption Survey carriecl out by
This article attempts to open a * the Palestinian Central Bureau of
dialogue on poverty in the West Statistics (PCBS) (xee T7able .1). This
Bank and Gaza (WBG). Ilow muclh This article employs the same is a clecline in the share of the
poverty is there? I-How to measure clefinition of poverty as was usecl in population living in poverty from
it? How cloes the level of poverty in the National Poverty Commission 23.6 percent in 1996 and 22.5 percent
the WBG compare with the level of RZeport from 1998: the poor are those in 1997. Despite rapid population
poverty in other MENA countries and wlho cannot afford a basic basket of growth, the absolute number of poor
internationally? It sh-ould be statecl g<ocis conisistinig of foocd, clothing also declinecd between 1996 and
at the beginning of this inquiry that and housing, as well as a minimum 1998: from approximately 680,000
the tools, ways andI means of of other needs, such as health care, persons in 1996 to 610,000 persons
measuring ancl comparing poverty transportation ancd education. in 1998.
leave much to be clesired. Data is Specifically, a household with two
irregular and econordists continue to adults and four children is
debate its analysis. Still, data for considered poor if its yearly
WBG is greatly improved and we consumption in 1998 was below
neecl to begin this serious inquiry in US$4,600, equivalent to, US$765 per
order to better determine assistance person or approxinmately US$2 per
neecis and results. person a day.

The data presentecd in the article
indicates that the obseived incidence
of poverty in WBG is actually
somewhat higher than the other The Palestinian Development Gateway 6

countr ies in the MENA-region, Recent Economic Developments 9

Bank Group Operadons 14

Bank Group Ncws 20
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Table 1. Poverty Rates In WBG, 1996-1998

1996 1997 1998
WB G WBG WB G WBG WB G WBG

Share Of Population 16.2 41.9 23.6 15.6 38.2 22.5 14.5 33.0 20.3
Below Ploverty Line
(Percent)

NuLmlber Of Poor (1,000) 277.5 399.7 677.2 278.4 379.6 658.0 268.8 342.4 611.2

Source: PC'YS.

rates to be relatively low in the MENA-region, it may be relevant to ask the
The share of the population living question if the poverty rate is high in WBG compared to the regioni? Ihe
in poverty is more than twice as high comparison must take into account both the level of average income in WBG
in Gaza as in the West Bank - 33 and the fact that WBG is located in a region generally characterized by lo\v
percent as compared to 14.5 percent, levels of poverty. From this perspective, poverty in WBG does in fact appear
implying that the absolute number somewlhat higlher than the regional level, notwithstancling a level of income
of poo- is in fact higher in Gaza than which is higller than the regional average. Of the six MENA countries
in the West Bank, even though the consiclered in this article, only Egypt and Yemen have a poverty rate higher
overall size of the population is than the WBG (see Figure 1). Poverty in Egypt is very high by regional
significantly larger in the West Bank. standards. Poverty in Yemen is actually higher than in Egypt, but this slhouldC

be seen at the background of a much lower level of average incomiies in
Yemen, US$280 as compared to US$1,290 in Egypt and US$1,560 in W13G.

; .u fIs 7The LeveI (ŽfV'
Poveqty In Th Me :EhA- Figure 1: Average Income and Poverty
R4 i i. .i . in MENA-region
Ploverty rates in the MENA-region are 40 - Y
generally relatively low when 35 -
compared to other countries at the 30 - Egypt
same level of development. Data for -25
poverty rates exist for six countries 2 W3G

in the MENA-region, namely Algeria, 2 20 -
Egypt, Jordan, Morocco, Tunisia and c 15 Alger_a

Yemen, as well as for WBG. The 10- 4 - -;
generally low levels of poverty in the 5-Jorcln o *orucco Tun,si
regional countries are probably 0_._ , _ . _,
linkecd to the relatively low clegree
of inequality in the MENA-region. For 0 500 1000 1500 2000 2500
a given level of average incomes, a GNP per Capita, Current US$
more equal distribution will result in
a lower share of the population living * Actual WBG - Fitted
in poverty. This may in turn be Note: Poverty is definecl using the international poverty line of US$2 a day (see World
explained by a variety of factors, e.g., Dcvelopment Indicators 1999). GNI' is measured using the World Bank's Atlis Method
the presence of strong informal by which the impact of cxcliange rate fluctuation on the cross-country comparisons of
safety nets - partly due to the incomes is reduced. The fittdcl line is obtained by estimating the natural logaridim of the
wiclespread prevalence of the poverty rate on the natural5log of GNP per capita using the most recent dcata for 79

extended family as a way of living countries, and on regional"dummies for Africa, Asia, Latin America, OECI), Former
(in WBG 30 percent of the Soviet Union and MENA.
population lives as part of extended
families) - and a generally high Source: WVorld Bank, World Development Indicator Database, PCBS and World Bank
edlucation.al level. estimales.

Since there is a tenclency for poverty
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The level of average incomes in US$1 spent in the Unitecl States. PPP exchange rates used by the World Bank
WBG is roughly the same as in are derived from price surveys around the worlcl conducted by the
Algeria, but the poverty rate in WBG International Comparison Program (ICP), a joint program of the World Bank
of 20.3 percent is higher than and the regional econo-mic commissions of the Unitecl Nations. Ille latest
Algeria's of 15.1 percent. By contrast, rouncl of surveys were completed in 1996 and coverecl 118 countries.
poverty rates in Jordan and Morocco
are quite low. Despite lower average Unfortunately, the ICP did not collect separate price dlata for WBG, but it clicl
incomes than in WBG and Algeria, collect data for Israel. And, if it is assumed that consumers in WBG face the
only approximately 7.5 percent of samne prices as Israeli consumers, this information can be used to measure
the population live on the equivalent the purchasing power of incomes in WBG. According to the ICP, Israeli
of US$2 a day or less in these two consumers pay on average approximately twice as muclh, or more, for the
countries. same goods compared to Jordanian or Egyptian consumers. The price level

in Israel is less than 10 percent lower than in the United States (see Figure 2).
Apart from the dimension of absolute By contrast, the price level in the other selectecl MENA countries is less than
poverty cliscussed above, an half of the price level in the United States.
important climension is the

perception of relative poverty, i.e., Figure 2: Price Level, Index, US 1
magnitude of people living for less F 2 ex,
than what is considered adequate
given tie level of average incomes. 0.9 -
The perceived relative poverty is 0.8
probably higher in WBG than in 0.7
most other countries due to its high 0.6
clegree of integration with a High 0.5
Income country like Israel. 0.4

0.3
What~s I _F , !, , a 0.2 -

y~. .*.Of IlC(J ne inWBG6? 0.1 :

One important factor behind the 0.0
relatively high poverty rate in WBG Israel Jordan Yemen Egypt Tunisia Morocco Algeria
is probably that the price level is Note: Pricc levels are calculated as thie ratio of the l'PP exchianige rate to thc Atlas

significantly higher than the regional cxchiangc rate.
averages. T'herefore, the purchasing Source: WVorldc Bank.
power of incomes in WBG is
relatively low. In order to It may be (luestionable to assume that consumers in WBG face exactly the
meianingfully compare living samne prices for all goods and services as lsraieli consumers. Most likely,
standards measured by aver-age Israeli prices are the Lipper level of prices for WBG residents. Anecdotal
income across countries, it is evidence suggests that the price level in WBG in fact may be a bit lower
necessary to adjust for differences in than in Israel, especially for a number of non-tradable goods, e.g., h1ousilig,
the cost of living in the individual and in Gaza, for some food products, fresh frnlits and vegetables. The
countries. Obviouisly, in cross (statistically significant) parallel movement in the price level of tradable goocds,
country comparisons, significant e.g., food, clothes and furniture in WBG and Israel however, generilly sUpports
differences in the general price level the assumption that most prices in Israel anc WBG are nearly the same (see
of goods and services must be Box 1).
consicderedl.

The lhigh price level .in WBG, compared to other countries in the region, has
The most commoni way to take of course direct impact on the purchasing power of incomes in WBG and
differences in national price levels consequently GNP per. capita measured at PPP rates. In WBG, GNP per
into account is to apply the capita in PPP termis is only approximately two thirds the size, US$1,650, as
Purchasing Power Parity (PPP) GNP per capita in, e.g., Jordan where it is US$2,500. Actually, using GNP per
exchange rate. The PPP rate tells us capita measured at PPP rates, only Yemen has lower average income than
how imuch US$1 spent in, e.g., Egypt WBG of the six countries (see Figure 3). Thus, while GNP per capita in
buys as comparecl with the same current US dollars in WBG compares relatively favorably with other countries
amount of goodis and services as in the region, average incomes measured in PPP tenns are amilong the lowest
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in the region. To put it simply, GNP per capita in US dollars for the WBG is
highier than the regional averages. But, when the purchiasing power of Conclusions drawn fromil the
Palestinian income is considered, the GNP per capita for WBG falls lower comparison of poverty rates anlid
than all countries consicdered in MENA except Yemen. income per capita across coutitries

must evicdendy be considerecd withi

Figure 3: GNP per Capita, US$ PPP caution. Figures are niot always
strictly comparable from onie country

6,000- to another. Moreover, this exercise
does not tell us anything about the

5,000- - dynamics of poverty within each
country, which are ultimately critical

4,000 - - to our diagnosis and prescription for
recovery.

3,000- -
However, a comparative exercise

2,000 -- suggests that a significaint parit of
poverty in WBG may be attributed

1,000 - - to its actual level of developmenit,
which is probably lower than

0 genierally statecl. The income
Tunisia Algeria Morocco Egypt Jordan WBG Yemen distribution dimension, which may

have a very detrimental impact on
Sozurce: World Bank World DetxlopmenttInsdicalorDatabaseaid W'orlcdBanikestimnales. poverty as observed for example in
Aoble: Fgures are/br tbe vear 1998. Egypt does not seem to play a very

important role in WBG in
Also, compared to countries outside the MENA-region, GNI' per capita in comparison to other count-ies. This
]IPP terms is low in WBG. Average incomiles in PPP termlis in the group of means, in turn, that policies aimed
countries usually labeled "Low Income" are approximately US$2,200, e.g., at fostering economic growtth in
somewhat higher than in WBG. Thus, if GNP per capita alone is consicdered, WBG should have a positive impact
WBG usualIly woulci be placed in the group of "Lower Middle Income on poverty alleviation, as was more
Countries", but, a comparison based on GNII per capita in PPP termns will generally stated in a recent Wor-ld
place W1BG in the "Low Income" group, withi countries suIch as Ghana, Bank research stucly on growvth and
Nicaragua or Vietnam. poverty.

With respect to the level of poverty, Figure 4 shows the comparative poverty The findings in this article will be
rate in WBG given the level of average incomes measured in PPP terms. furthier elaborated in forthcoming

work carried out joindy by tie World
Figure 4: Average Income and Poverty Bank ancI the National Poverty

in MENA-region Commission, wh.iclh will notably
focus on the linkage hetween

40 macroeconomic clevelopments ancl
35 - t Ycinn . .poverty. The study will also explore
30 - in detail the regional dimension of

@ 25 W-G poverty within WBG, and will
20 _ evaluate the functioning of the social

X 15 . safety net. The aim of this "Poverty

Jorclan Morlocco Tunisia Note" is to enhance our
. understanding of the

0. macroeconomic determinants of
0 1000 2000 3000 4000 5oo6 6000 poverty, to provide poverty maps for

GNP per Capita, PPP US$ better targeting of the poor, ancl to
highlight key social security issues

Actual ! WBG - Fitted and options for reform of the safety
net and development of the social

Sol rce. WVorldc Ban7ak, World Development lItdicator Database an sid Wborld Bank estimates. insurance system.
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Box 1. The Relationship Between Israeli And Palestinian Prices

A high clegree of economic integration between WBG and Israel would be expected to result in parallel movements
in price levels in WBG and Israel, since integration is associated with the existence of a single price for a given
good. On the other hand, absence of systematic parallel movements would imply lack of integration. Hence, if the
two economies are highly integratecl, then it may consequentlylbe concluded that very large differences in price
levels are unlikely to exist.

Price equalization can only be expected with regard to tradable goods. Therefore, the analysis below consiclers
only the following major groups of the Consumer Piice Index (CPI): Foocl, Beverages and Tobacco, Clothing and
Footwear and Furniture and Householdl Goocds. Togedier these goods make up 64 percent of the total CPI in W13G.
The remaining 36 percent is made up of goods consicderecl non-tradable, consisting of Housing, Transport, ECLuc;ationl,
Medical Care, Cultural Goods and Other Goocds.

Over the last four years the prices of tradable goocis in WBG and Israel respectively have indeed moved more or
less in parallel (see Figure 5). Using February 1996 (which was the first month PCBS published CPIs for W1BG) as
base, the calculated CPI for tradable goods by November 1999 stood at 127, whereas, the corresponding figure for
Israel's CPI stood at 126 - a clifference of less than 1 percent.

Figure 5: Prices of Tradable Goods
130 -

125 -

120-

115-

110 -

105 -

100
co (0 CD co r- N- fN- N- CD 0D 0D co cD 0) CDa CD 
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Source: Palestinian Centlral Bureau of Statlsuics Israel Bureau ofJStatislics and World
Bank calculationsu.

The strong co-movement of price levels in WBG and Israel is confirned by a regression analysis (through an error
correction model), which suggests clearly that there is a tendency for price levels to converge in the long term,
even if an external shock temporarily has widened the price differential. For instance, during 1996 and 1997, where
domestic demand in WBG was depressed due to frequent border closures, prices evolved generally slower than
in Israel. The trend was reversed in 1998 partly because of the pick-up in economic activity in the WBG, but
probably also as a result of the underlying forces clriving price equalization implying a tendency for prices to 'catch
up" in step with a "normalization" of economic interaction between WBG and Israel.
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THE PALESTINIAN DEVELOPMENT GATEWAY
"KWnon ledge is like light. Mei,hiless andl inrlin,gihle, it can11 easily trcavel the !L(rld (,

(?1niligh/ei ing the liv,es oj people e 'erywherle. Yet hillioiis (-fpe(?ple still live
in lle a-kmne.ss o/ foverT - winecessa7ilv"

The Palestinian Authority, like many other developing The Gateway will be the premier portal for information on
nations, is in the process of adapting to the new foriml of development, emerging markets, ancl business
economic organisation, the "Web Economy", whiicih opportunities throughiout the world. It will offer an efficient
harnesses knowledge and technology for the benefit of way to gather and present data and infomiation relating to
economic clevelopmenit. The Janualy 2000 issue of the all aspects of development, as well as providing a
"West Bank and Gaza Update" featuLrec an article on the marketplace that can apply evolving e-business techniques
importance of the Palestinian Web Economy to become a to business, government, and development commullities.
tool for harnessing hUman and financial resources for
PIalestinians living all over the woricl. As part of the Global The technological structure of the Gateway will be cubic
Development Gateway, the Palestinian Development with three dimensions as follows:
Gateway will provide part of the necessary infiastructure t First climension: thematic (clients/coniinunities/cluster-s/
to help achieve that goal. interest groups dimnension)

U Second dimension: functional (platforms/services such
as e-commerce, hosting of virtual offices, etc)

The (6 batl Develorpm#ent Gate.wy U Third dimiension: regional (countries/regions.c/provinices/
munllici pal ities)

The Global lDevelopment Gateway is a collabor-ative new

initiative that aims to promote the Internet as a central tool Thie diagaram below outlines the cubic-like vision of the
for cdevelopment anci poverty alleviation at a global level. Gateway:

Althioughl communications on the Web betweeni Thematic Gateways
international organisations, governments, civil society, and
the private sector have been much improvecd during recent | Countries/Region
years, several key challenges remain. The challenges
incluIce: ulicooiclinated and ineffective aid, low access to
reliable knowledge, untapped opportunities for private
sector- developmnent, a need for- better- networking amiong SevesPltom
development orgatnisations, and low usage of the Inter-net

for economic and social development.

The Gateway aims to respond to these issues by creating a
comprehensive development portal, harniessing knowledge In terms of content, much of the Gateway will be built
and tecinology for sustainable development and poverty fiom the bottom up by local and professional communiities.
recluction. It will help deploy the collective assets and Substantial content will be provided by volunteer guides
capabilities of the development community in a more to subject areas, e.g., academics, professional associations,
efficient and coordinated fashion. etc. The role of the Gateway is not necessarily to create

new material, but to bring rich, varied, and relevant content
This portal will be supported by a network of country fiotn a wide range of sources closer to users around the
gateways that will facilitate local access to higih quality world.
development information and solutions for governments,
the private sector, development partners, and civil society. While much of the content well be local, all countly

gateways will share a common structure to promote the
Vorltd DIJ/elopnlient Re,jxrt, Kiow/edge for Deuopnwetnt. 7he t4lortl global exchange of knowledge, ideas, expertise, and

Raik. 1998? opportunities.
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Counitry gateways will strive to become premier solutions to local problems and be driven by Palestinian
clevelopimient portals within their own geographical comnunity interests and bonds; and that the PDGP should
bouncdaries by providing knowledge and resources for a offer local content and services and sIhould nurtuie
broad spectrum of Internet users at home and abroacd. A Palestinian development initiatives, whilst ensuring tihe
wide range of information, knowledge, and resources will coordination of global support at local levels.
be made available for free, but paying value-added souices
will be permitted as well as advertising, corporate, or othel The PDGP has been initiated with the full agreement and
sponsor ships. cooperation of the Ministiy of Economy and Tr.ade on belialf

of the Palestinian Authiority, the World Bank Group, anld
In orcler to enhance effectiveness, it appears more the United Nations Development Program. The PDGI' is a
prefer-able to simultaneously initiate counitiy gateways in a pilot countiy-level componcnt of the Global Development
fairly large number of countlies (perhiaps 40 to 60 in the Gateway Program. It will therefore benefit fromil the
first 12 monthis) and build content gradually, rather than technical, financial, informantional, and othel resources
rollilng out fairly complex countly gateways in a few mobilized through the Gateway umnbrella. Formal
countries at a time. documents produced for the PDGP such as the Terimis of

Reference (ToR), PDGP Concept Document (PCD), and
To be successful, global and country gateways should Business Plan will be coordinated withi the respective
provide a wide range of functionality, such as personal Gateway cdocuments (Global, ToR, etc.).
tools, individual-to-iniclividual, business-to-consumIer,
business-to-business, governmient-to-business, organisation- The PDGP will be implemented in accordance with the
to-organisation. ToR, Project Concept Document, ancl Business Plan, to be

developed by a Project Working Group during the
The Gateway Shoull becomile partially seIf-sustainable after preparation phase (April to September 2000), and will
one year and fully self-sustainable after thiee years. incluIce the creation of the "Gateway to Palestine' Interinet

portal, providing a comprehensive set of seivices to Val'ious
It is assumed that revenues generated by the site will remain development ancl business comm11unities and supportilng
modest in the firist three years of operation, and operating i-elated e-development activities.
costs would thus have to be covered fiom initial capital
contributionIs or sponsorship. An alternative may be a The principal mission of the PDGP is to narrow the digital
do nor-fu ncled st a r_tu1p, fol lowecl by increasing clivide between the countiy and more advanced economies,
commercialization and privatization of the project. to assist West Bank and Gaza to integrate into the digital

world economy, to maximize opportunities and to minimiiize
Potential sources of fuiniding inclucle official clon)or grants the risks of the global Intenet revolution. The PDGP can
(InifoDev, EU, UNDP, USAID, other bilaterals), private assist in the development of more sophisticatecl demand
founcLitions (Gates, Soros, Bertelsmann, etc.), and corporate conditions, can clistribute knowledge about upgrading
sponisorshiips ol capital contributions (Microsoft, IBM, businesses thioughiout the Palestiniai econiomily, andl can
CISCO, AOL, Yahoo!, AT&T, etc). have wide-r-anging beneficial effects on the educa.tional

system of West Bank and Gaza.

ibwe ~. o.; fh /.*itttDevelopmewnt Gateivety The PDGP is envisaged to empower local stakeholders to
0 i) s ,*, t I ( S 'Rh' F P) use the Internet as a prefened cost-effective tool of cloing

business through e-government, e-commer-ce,
Since knowledge is highly distiibuted, local participation e-procurement, e-marketing, e-training, knowledge sharing,
must be a key feature of both the Gateway and the PDGP. and virtual offices.
Country gateways such as the PDGP have enormous
potential to be instrumental IT initiatives that can serve The Gateway will also help mobilize private finance for
country-specific and sector-specific needs as identified by development of Internet infrastructure, help improve
Palestinians themselves, and can be built bottom-up by e-business environment (ce-trust"), and internet coniectivity
local and professional communities. lmportant assumptions for Palestinians. The PDGP has the potential to build a
ale that technology and the latest IT clevelopments should critical e-bridge between West Bank andl Gaza and for
SUppOrt local needs and initiatives; they should provicle Palestinians to become significant participants in the hi-
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tech field, by developing their advanced factor conditions (such as infrastructure, technology, knowledge, and a specialized
workfoice), leacling to greatly increased intemational competitiveness.

The PDGP will promote foreign investment, plivatization, small business, export, technology, capital markets and institutional
clevelopment, clonor coordination, better governance and transparency, and tourism as well as empowering professional
associations and industiy clusters. The Gateway offers the key to a new e-marketing strategy for West Bank andc Gaza to
attract foreign direct investment througih the mediutn of free global advertising which the Gateway expresses. Thc PDGP
will mobilize, organize, and create development ancl business-related content from local and international souIces and
will build new partnerships through the Gateway portal.

The Gateway will be a matrix portal seiving various vertical communities through horizontal functional platforrms, sucI
as:

Title Platform
Gateway to Palestine Information Center
Palestinian Development Forum CommunLication Center: to link and empower various communities of interest

(e.g. clonors, professional associations, industrial clusters)
Palestinian Knowlecige Bank Knowledge Center - warehouse of online databases and electroniic libraries
Palestinian Development Marketplace Transaction Center
Palestinian Virtual University Training/Distance Learning Center
VilrLal Offices Office Center: automated, user-friendly full service hosting/workspace solutionIs

for organizations ancl individuals

By developing vertical communities/clusters and keeping thiem together through horizontal portals the PDGP can create
a common inforimiation, communication, knowledge, transaction, training, and collaboration space that will catalyze
many positive developments in the Palestinian economy, government, and society.

Whilst affirming the local natuLe of the PDGP and of Much of its content, all countly gateways will share a commilon
structure to promote the global exchalige of knowledge, idleas, expertise, and opportunities. A large part of the va.lue of
the Gateway initiative lies in the network effect, i.e., in providing stanidaidized access to inforimiation, knowvlecge,
oppoltunities, and solutions across a large number of COUlntriCS and users. The PDGP has the potential to provide
benchnm-ark standards for the Gateway that cian be utilized in the rollout of many further countly developimient portals.
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Recent Economic Developments Unemployment Rate
25% -I

* Economic Output. Compared to the period 1994-1997 20%

the economic outlook improved in 1998. The improvement
continuecl in 1999, albeit most likely at a slower pace.

15% ia 
Since there exist no official statistics for the development
in real GDP in the West Bank and Gaza, evaluation of the 10% -

economic petformance must be based on indicators, notably 10%
labor market trends. Thae Palestinian Central Bureau of
Statistics (PCBS) is currently working on the calculation of 5%
price deflators which can be applied to the figuLres for GDP
in cuLrent pi-ices already released. 0%

Qi Q2 Q3 Q4 Qi Q2 Q3 Q4
Accoi-ding to PCBS, GDP per capita in the WBG (except 98 98 98 98 99 99 99 99
East JeruLsalem) stood at US$ 1,538 in 1998. GNP per capita
is somewhat lhigher at US$ 1,847, the difference primiialrily -- +West Bank Gaza -- WBG
reflecting remittances from Palestinian workers workinig in
Israel. GDP per capita is unlikely to have improvecl muclh
in 1999 compzared to 1.998, while relatively stronig growth Unemiiployment fell in both the West Bank and Gaza, to 7.5
in the number of Palestinian workers woi-king in Israel pei-cent and 15.5 percent of the labor foice, respectively.
indicate some improvemiient in GNP per capita.

The size of the labor force WaS unchianged in the last quarlter
Recent employmlent tr-ends indicate a declining growthl rate rf19
of economic output. Following volatile developmenits in of 1999 compared to the quarter before at a level of
employment in the lasts quarter of 1998 and the first half of aipproximaitely 680,000 persons including East Jerussalem.
1999, job creation has slowecl somewhat in the second half
of 1999.

Size of Labor Force

Quarterly Employment Growth Within WBG 700,000
12% - 600 000° t
10% U I.._

8% ML 500,000 -
6% 400,000

4% \ // \ \ / / \ | 300,000
2%
0% 4 200,000 

-2% 100,000

-6% \/0 . .39 . ... .....
Q3 95 Q3 96 Q1 97 Q3 97 Q2 98 Q4 98 Q2 99 Q4 99

-10% E. Gaza * West Bank
Q298 03 98 04 98 0199 02 99 0399 04 99

The underlying demographic increase in the labor foice -
due to an annual growth of approximately 4 percent in the
number of working age persons - was counteracted by a

* Labor Market. Labor market indicators continued to dro in th.vrg ao oc atiiainrt rm4.
register improveiments in the fourth quarter of 1999 as the
official unemployment rate in WBG declinecl to 10 pei-cent, percent in 1999 Q3 to 41.7 percent in 1999 Q4.
the lowest level recorded since PCBS began collecting labor
market statistics in 1995. The drop in the average labor foice participation rate can

solely be attributed to developments in the West Bank, wher-e
it decreased fi-om 44.1 percent in 1999 Q3 to 42.9 perceiit
in 1999 Q4. On the contrary, the labor force participation
rate in Gaza increased fi-om 38.1 percent in 1999 Q3 to 39.1
peicent in 1999 Q4.
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AlthOugh tthere has been some improvement duLing 1999, The unemployment rate among well educated womcii is
the labor force participation rate of women r-emains very more than twice as high as the unemploymenit rate for meni
low, even by r egional standards. In the last quarter of 1999 with the same level of education - 19.3 percent as compared
the average labor force participation rate for woman was to 8 percent for men - suggesting that well educated wonmen
13 peicent. It was slightly higher in the West Bank than in face larger difficulties in gaining a foot-holdl at the labor
Gaza - 13.7 percent as compared to 11.6 percent. Thus market than men.
only approximately 15 percent of the labor foice in WBG The uinemployment rate tor men gener-ally delcreatses as
areC WOmeCn, comparIedI IO 23 percent inJordan or 29 percenit educational level increases, which is as would bc expected
in Egypt (in 1997). since well qualified persons are preferi-ed for a given job

The labor for-ce participation rate is much highier for well over less qualified persons.
educated women - those with 13 years or more of schiooling Since the size of the labor force has been roughly unchanged
- than for womiien withi lesser education. Among women in 1999 Q4, the drop in unemployment is exactly ima-ltchiecl
with 13 years Or moi- eclucation the participation rate was sil iby aI similar Increase In employment. Overall, employmlent
46.6 pei-cent in the last quarter of 1999, wheieas it was on i-ose by some 11,000 persons dur-ing the final quiarter of
average less than 10 pcrcent for women witli lesser 1999. Of these, almost 7,000 niew jobs wexe created within
edl.)CL16i11. the Palestinian Territories whereas the iemiiaining inci-ease

Labor Force Participation Rate by Years of of 4,000 can be ascribcd to Palestinians working in Israel

Percent Schooling ancd the Settlements.
80 - In total, nearly 140,000 Palestinians were working in Israel
70 - or Settlements during 1999 Q4. The number of pCesonls

50 - fi-om the West Bank working in Israel or Settlcillemits has
40 / not chaniged fi-om Q3 to Q4 and consequently, the cntire
30 l incr,ease of 4,000 is due to an i-crease in the numLIbcr Of

20 pesons from Gaza working in Israel.
10 I
0 Employment in Israel

0 1-6 7-9 .10-12 13+ 140,000 -
Years of Schooling

120,000 -
-+- Females -U- Males

100,000 '
By contrast, the labor foice participation of men is not to 80,000 -

any noteworthiy extent affected by the educational level,
except for those who have no schooling at all. 60,000

Thc unetnploytimenit rate among women is inci-easing with 40,000 -
the level of education. This does not imply that education 20,000 -
increases uLnemployment among women, but rather that
womilen with low cdLucaItion - and low prospects of getting 0 '

, , , , l . t a ] ~~~Q3 95 q3 96 01 97 03 97 02 98 Q4 98 02 99 Q4 99a job - Cdo not enter the labor force, which is reflected in1
the low participation rate for this gioup of women. EWest Bank MGaza

Unemployment Rate by Years of Schooling The increase in the number of people fiom Gaza working
20% - in Israel or Settlements during 1999 has been spurxed by a

15% /' 10 percent increase in the flow of permitted workers
I . / between the Palestinian TerTitories and Israel. According to

10% - data <collected by UNSCO, the average monthly flow of
_% _ Palestinian labor with permission increased from

5% approximately 44,000 in 1998 to almost 49,000 in 1999.

0 1-6 7-9 10-12 13+ The largest shaie of jobs within the I'alestinian Territories
Years of Schooling is found within the seivice sector, e.g., trade, transport,

-4-Female -- Male hotels anid - not the least - the public sector.
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in Gaza, the share of service jobs in total jobs was Quarterly Wage and Price Changes
approximately 60 percenit, while the remaining 30 percent 10% _ 12%
was divicled by construction (12 percent), manufacturing 10%
(13 percent) and agriculture (15 percent). The relative shiares 8%
have been more or less constant over the last three years, 6% 8%
apart fiom a significant expansion of the share of pet-sons 6%
employed in the agricultural sector in 1999 at the expense 4 4%
of employment in the service sector. \ 2\

2% - __________ _ _/ _ 2%
Jobs by Sector in Gaza \%

100% - 0% - M _-

70% - -2%

70% - __-4%
60% - Q2 98 Q3 98 Q4 98 Ql 99 Q2 99 Q3 99 Q4 99
50%-
40% - West Bank _ Gaza

30% ` _A__ Israel and Settlements Price Inflation2 0%
10%
0% The declining wage inflation should, however, be seen at

1997 1998 1999 the background of the concurient recluction in price
OService EManufacturing DAgriculture EConstruction inflation. Thus, even though wage inflation has cleclinecl,

wages have still increased more than prices during 1999
In the West Banik, the share of job in construction has beeni making for improvements in the real value of labor incomes
steadily increasing, froi 10.7 percent in 1997 to 16.1 percent and thereby consumption possibilities. This is especially
in 1999. Contiaiy to the ti-end in Gaza, the share of jobs in the case in tihe West Bank, where average daily wages in
agricultuLe has been dleclining. In 1999, 12.9 pci-cent of 1999 have increased by approximately 15 peiceit compared
jobs in the West Bank wei-e in the agi-icultuLral sector, clown to the year before. But also, an increase of 9 peicent in
fiom 16.5 pei-cent in 1997. xwages paid in Gaza implies somiec increase in the puichiasinig

power of wages.

If the ti-end of cleclining growtih in wages cloes not conitinue
Jobs by Sector in West Bank there is danger that the alieady vulnerable competitiveness

90% _ of WBG producers will be eroded by claims for highie
80% wages, which are not matched by undei-lying tiencls in labor
70% - 310_ pi-oductivity.
60% -
50%-
40% * Picas. Inflation rates, measured by the ConsuLm1er Price
30% Index (CPI), are still low in WBG. Overall, average CO1SuLmeCr
20% prices rose 1.6 percent and 3.4 percent in Januaiy and
10%
0% _ _ February 2000 compared to a year ago. Even thougi

1997 1998 1999 February's inflation figure is somewhat hiigher than the
0Service M Manufacturing DAgriculture EConstruction figuies for the previous months, inflation rates aie still

significantly lower than a year ago, where inflation ran at
* Wages. The cluarterly growth in average daily wages 7-8 percent.
has been declining during 1999. Fromi a peak of 8-9 percent The inflation rate in WBG closely mirrors that of Israel,
in the last quarter of 1998 - which was partially driven by even if Israeli inflation did not pick up in Februaiy to the
the 14 percent wage increase granted to public sector same extent as in WBG. The significant reduction in Israeli
emiiployees at the end of 1998 - the quarterly increase in inflation rates over the last 12 months can pardy be attributed
wvages for employces in tie West Bank was onily 2 percenit to a significant appreciation of the NIS vis-a-vis US$, whiici
in the last quarter of 1999. Employees in Gaza, Isiael or effectively reduced import prices.
Settlements experienced increases in their average daily
wages of 4 periceit fiom 1999 Q3 to 1999 Q4.
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Inflation and NIS/US$ Exchange Rate construction sector, which has expanded more rapidly in
(Percent) the West Bank.

10 20
8 15 * External Trade. The trade pattern of WBG is dominated
6 - 10 by trade with Israel. Approximately 85 percent of all imilports
4- )d>*f \xX .5 originates in Israel, while at the same time Israel is the
2 - v _ u2 0 destination of 95 percent of all WBG exports, according to

O . ,, ., ........... ................ ,,,, ... _ 1997 data..0..

m 0 0 X 0 0 cm 0 0 0 0 $ The amount of VAT flowing through the clearance systei
= 7 . C) rv E3 a) can be usecl to gauge trade developments between Isra;el< ~ 0 o uw < , < 0 a u-

and WBG. This data indicates a WBG t-ade leficit vis-a-visIsrael A WBG -UChange in NIS/US$ Israel in 1999 of approximately US$ 1.3 billion, roughlly thc

same as in 1998. The VAT figures are only indlicative of theAs has been the case for almost a year, the inflaitionl rate
total amount of trade. This is clue to a number of factors\vas slightly highler In the West Bank thlan in both Gaza andl 

inJerusalemn. In the WVest Bank pr-ices rose on aiver-age 4,5 e.g. the existence of a substantial amount of uniegisterecl
percent during the first two months of 2000 whereas the trade, especially between the West Bank and Israel.
increase in Gaza and in Jerusalem was approximately 1.5 The total WBG trade deficit is equivalent to 45-50 perccnt
percenit. of GDP. The trade deficit is essentially financedl by

remi-ittances fom-li Palestinian workers abroad1andl bv for-cigiThe price levels in the three regionis have, hiowever, evolvecd
more or less parallel. Compared to April 1997, the total aid.
increase in consumer priices in the West Bank amounts to

17.2percnt, heras te toal icrese i Gaz an * FiscalAccoJunts. The public sector in WBG continues to
Jerusaplem amounts t, o 16 percent. expand even thoughi the size, relative to the size of the

WBG economy, is alreadly among thc largest in the
Price Level, April 1997 = 100 developing woricl.

118-
116 .D During the last quarter of 1999, the number of employees
114 - of the Palestinian Authority - i.e., excluding cmployees in
112 - local governments - exceedled 100,000, according to the110 -- 7X
108 - Miinistiy of Finance and IMF.
1064 The share of public employment in total employmilent within
102 -111 the Palestinian TelTitories has been steaclily rising fromil a
100 ' ' level of approxiiately 15 percent in 1995, one year after

tF r ao co co c 0 0 0, a) r) 0, T a) [; o) a) CD 0) J the establishment of the Palestiniani Autih<ority, to more than
<t - O X - 0 X < ° 0 20 percent in 1999.

- WB -- G Jerusalem Of the approximately 100,000 new jobs created witlin the

Palestinian Ternitories since 1995, approximately 40,000 haveThe palloliel evoltion in prices in the three regioens inclicates been created in the public sector. The growtih rate of puiblic
it is not likely that there exists large differences in price employment has exceeded that of private employmiient eveiy
levels betwveen the regions (see the article at page 1). ya xet19 ic ieetbiheto h ;lsiil

year- except 1998 since the establishment of the Palestinian
N Investment. According to data collected by UNSCO, total Authority.
Palestinian imports of cement - a good indicator for Private and Public Employment Growth
construction activity - increased by 7.4 percent fiom 1998 30% /
to 1999, suggesting that the contribution to growth in GDP 25%/1 -- Public Sector 4Private Sector
fiom investment was positive in 1999. 20%

15% -
The growtlh in cement imports was stronger in the West 10% _
Bank where it increased 8.8 percent than in the Gaza Strip 5%
wvhere the increase was only 4.3 percent. These figtires are 0%
conisistent with the observed trends in employment in the 1996 1997 1998 1999
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The contilluedc and seemingly uncontrollecl increase in Furthermore, the average working houis arc most likely
public cimployment is a serious threat to tie futule economic smaller in the public sector than in the private sector, the
developimient of WBG, anc to the ability of the Palestinian latter being supported by the fact that average weekly
Autlhority to maintain sound public finances. working hours are lowest in the seivice sector, according

In the short run, the fiscal problem is that adequate furnds to PCBS's Labor- Force Surveys.
are not allocated for the obseived increase in public Of course, generally better compensation of cmployees in
employment in the 2000 Budget. The 2000 Budget is based the public sector may reflect a higher level of skills among
on a maximum increase of 3,400 in public employment in the public sector employees compared to employees in
the year 2000. Sustlined hiring CLurilng the budget the private sector. Also, the data on average public sector
preparation process meant that the number of public wages derived fi-om the fiscal accounlts may no be directly
employees probably already exceedecl the number assumed compared to average wage data compiled by PCBS.
in the budcIget at the beginning of the year 2000.

Since only thc first quarter of the year has passed, it is still * Financial Sector. Pr ivate resident's boi--orwinig in banks
too early to estimate precisely the impact on the budget oper ating in Palestine continues to grow slightly faster than
cleficit, but if new hir-ing is not contained, the cleficit coUld deposits. By August 1999 borrowing stood at US$ 751
be significant. million, up 25 per-cent compared to a year ago. lDeposits

were US$ 2,501 million, equivalent to an increase of 19
A large public sector also implies a relatively highier clegree per-cent. Still, by international stanclards, borrowing is cquite

of vulnerability of public finances to changes in tile low compared to deposits.
miacroeconomic situation. A down-turn - accompaniecl by
falling revenues - could leave a large hole in the budget. Currency Composition of Time Deposits

Apart fiom the immecliate negative consequences for the 80%- -

I'A budget, the continued expansion of the public sector
jeopardizes the growtl prospects of the Palestinian economy 60%
in the longer term. The scope for productivity gains - whlichi 40% -!
is the most important vehicle for continued increase in 20%
prosperity - is notoriously smaller in the public sector than 0% - . .

in the private sector, becaLse proCIuction of public services (D a) T O o, a) T
is much more labor intensive and therefore cloes not benefit - -, a
fromil improvecl techniology to the same extent as in the mUS$ MJD UNIS

private sector. This effect will be aggravated if the wvork The currency composition of time deposits - the most
conclitions generally are better in the public sector thian in commiinon type of deposits - has been remarkably stable in
the private sector since recruitment in the private sector in 1999. By October 1999 a little more than 75 percent of all
this case is hampered. time cdeposits were US$-denominated, 15 perccit

Althougih based on very rough indicators, work conditiolis cdeniominated inJorclanian Dinars, while less than 10 per-cent
do in fact appear to be better in the public sector than in was held in NIS. Thus, it seems that the consuLier's
the private sector. According to preliminary Fiscal Account adjustment of portfolio, which has gradually increased the
figures for 1999, the average annual wage for a public share of US$-based deposits at the expense of JI) and NIS,
employee was approximately US$ 5,300 - some 10 percent has come to a halt.
higher than the average annual wage of US$ 4,900 for all It would be expected that the recent strengthcninig of the
employees fiom the Palestinian TerTitories, according to NIS vis-a-vis US$ has induced an increase in NIS-based
the PCBS Labor Force Suivey. The difference has, however, deposits in the second half of 1999 at the expense of US$-
been reduced since 1996. based deposits, butt this does not appear to be the case.

Ratio of Public Sector Wages to Average There clo not yet, however, exist data for the last lbarwter of
Wages 1999.

1.25
1.2 Commzercial bank credit to Palestinian firms grew

1.15 - apploximiiately 22 percent fiom mid-1998 to mid-1999, wlhcic

1.051 it reached US$ 880 million. Commerce activities continlue
1 J to be the laigest creditors, accounting for 28 percent of all
1996 1997 1998 1999 creclit extended to private firmas.
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budgets of US$ 1.48 miillion. The value of of 11 existing schools has been completed.B-anlk Group Operations , current activity under the TAT1 is US$ 7 Furniture for these schools was purchiasedl
million. An extension of the TATF closing by the Ministry of Eclucation. Uncler the

X. Afult-lknor fund clate was approved for August 31, 2000. Saudi Grant in the West Bank,
A dnfintist?wtiolt construction of all planned eight schools

B. H da , tv1c'tiutn//u > is complete. The new three schiools are* Holst Fund. As of \,larch 2000, tile As of March 2000, the Worlc Bank GroLp ready for tendering. The supply of ftirniture
Holst Funcl has receivecd pledges of hias 19 projecLs incler implementation and for the completed schools is comiiplete. In
US$269.1 imillion fiom 26 clonor countries, two coiipletec projects through the Worlcl Gaza, construction of thiee schools is
of whichi US$269 million has been paici Bank, MIGA, and IFC Plrogramils: coFitplete ancd that of to Is in progoless.
in ancl US$255.3 million has been Furniture for the completed schools was
dlisbursedl by the Bank to the l alestinian World Bank Projects purchasecl by the Ministry of Education.
ALutlhority (PA). Of the total disbursed, Under the Italian Grant in the West Baik,
US$213 millioni was for recurrent budget n Education and Health Rehabilitation construction of five schiools has heen
support and US$42 miiilion for employment Prqject (EHRP.) [US$20 million from the completed ancl that of the sixth one is near
generation projects. Since the initiation of Worlcd Bank International Development completion. Development of curriculums
the Employment Generation Program Association (IDA), US$20 imillion grant by the Curriculum Center of the Ministry
(EGP) in 1996, over 700 niicroprojects have fiom Saudi Arabia, US$2.85 million grant of Education is progressing well. The
been completed. One of the recent fromi Italy and US$0.40 million grant from supply of furniture for the completecl
activities being unclertaken under tihe EGP, Austr alia.] Thie Project is well advanced and schools is complete. Implementation of
in partnership with the Danish is progressing satisfactorily. The IDA Fund components under the recently approved
Goverinimient funded project, is the is 1000 /o comimillittei and 980% disbursed; the Italian Grant of US$5.80 million will
infrastructure rehabilitation of the micidle SaUdi Fund is 68%/ committed and 46% commence soon. Under the Australian
areas of Gaza - Bureij, Magliazi, ancl CisbUrsed; the Italian Fundi is 94% Grant, strengthening of policy-making,
Nusairat. The Holst Fund is schecluled to colmiiimitted and 80% dishUrsed; ancd the planning, and research capacity within the
close on June 30, 2000. Australian Fund is 100% committed and Ministry of Education, establishment of a

100% disbursed. The P roject Is school mappinig clatabase, and a
* 7echnzical Assislanice 7ritsi Flin implemilentedi througIh PECDAR , tile maintenance scheduling system;) for the
(TA7Ti). As of March 2000, the TATF lias Ministiy of Health, aind tile Ministry of Ministry have been completed.
received clonor contributions of US$23.4 Education.
millioni, of whicih a total of US$19 million * Municipa llnfrastntcture Devyelopmnent
has been clisbursecl to the Palestinian Healtb Component: Unider the IDA Project (MIDP). (US$40 million from the
Authority. The objectives of the TATF are Fund in Gaza, construction of all planned WorIlI Bank, US$1.75 million from Greece,
(a) to assist in building lPalestinian tenl clinics has been completecl. Fumiture and US$4 million from italy.) This Plroject
institutions and to enhanice the Palestinian for these clinics was puirchased by the aims at rehabilitating high priority
capacity for self-government; (b) to Ministry of Health. The work on the municipal infrastructure networks andc
facilitate the implemilentation of software programils of this component, systems in the West Bank and Gaza (WBG),
investments; (c) to assist in the design of implemilented by the Ministry of Health, is working directly with five selectecd
integrated policies and programiis; (cl) to progressing well. IJnder the Sauci Grant municipalities in WBG: the Ministiy of
assess the feasibility of proposed physical in the West Bank, conistruction of one clinic Local Government, the Ministiy of Public
investments for the longer teni; ancd (e) is complete. The construction of thie Works, the Palestinian Water Autiority, a nd
to encourage the growtlh of the private extension of Rafidliz Hospital is in progress PECDAR. Focus is on initiating institutiolnal
sector. anld that of Yatta Hospital will comimience reform and capacity building at the local

in May 2000. The supply of fuirniture ancd governmient level. So far, 780,o of available
rhe TATF has recently initiated a number equipmllenlt for one clinic is com)plete. In funding has been comilmittedl to 238
of new activities. New activities uinder Gaza, the construction of two clinics is physical sub-projects, inclucling 165
contract are as follows: (1) a Municipal complete and that of one community microprojects in the WBG. A total of 229
Solid Waste Managemenit Capacity Building hospital and one clinic is progressing well. physical sub-projects have been
Project with the Joint Service Council for The Ministry of Health Department's completed, including 165 microprojects.
Solid Waste Management (JSCSWM) - US$ building will be tendered soon. The supply So far approximately 190 km of roads ancl
435,000; (2) a Geographical Information of furniture and equipment for the about 95km of water and sewage pipelines
System Project with the Palestinian completed clinics is complete. Under the have been constructed. Also, upgrading
Geographical Research and Information Italian Grant in Gaza, the draft final of the of two neighborhood upgracling areas in
Center (1PALGRIC) - US$ 430,000; (3) a Pilot Master Plan for Al Nasser Hospital in Gaza have been completed. All other
Traffic Systemi Management stidy forJenin, Khan Younis is being reviewed by the components with the Ministry of Local
Tulkarem and Qalqilia with municipalities Ministry. Once the Pilot- Master Plan is Government and the five selected
- US$ 248,000; (4) a Health Insurance approvecl by the Ministry of Health, the municipalities for capacity building are
Administm-ation Project with the Ministry of rehabilitation works for the existing currently active. A contract for a unified
Health (MOH) - US$ 175,000; (5) a National hospital ancl the existing sewage system, accounting system for 13 municipalities is
Trade Dialogue Project with the Palestinian ancl the construction of a corridor link already signed and preparation for
Tracle Development Center (Paltrade) - US$ between the existing ancd the new hospital implementing this syste pa is uncler woy.
150,000. Thirteen activities are currently will soon commence. Tlhree-year investment plans are in the final
uncler contract with a total contract value
of US$ 5.56 million. A further six activities, Education Component: Under the IDA draft for the Hebron Municipality and for
primarily training activities, are under (lirect Funcd in Gaza, constiLiction of all planned the Gaza Municipality. Diagnostic stucies
executioin by lIECDAR witlh allocatedcl 1l newschoolsancl all plannecl extensions for Rafah and jenin are completecl.
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Restructuring ancd strengthening a Capacity the PA requesting a follow-up project. The projects financed uncler the first cycle of
Builcling Unit (CBU) within the Ministry new US$26 million CDP 11 (US$8 million development grants iave been successfully
of Local Government is under tendering. from the World Bank, US$8 million from completecd. The first cycle of Block Grants
A revenue management information the OIlEC fund, andl EUROIO million from is also unclerway andl seven Block Grants
system for municipalities in the WBG is in EIB) was (leclared effective on May 27, Managers are awarcling US$3.5 million in
the awarcling process. 1999 anc over 30 projectsare uncler various the form of grants ranging between

stages of implementation. While US$5,000 and US$25,000. Cycle thiee
* Gaza Water & SanitatZion Services continuing on the success of CDP I, the Development Grants, with a projected
l'roject (GWSSN). (US$25 milillion fromi niew Project focLses on the poor and value of US$2.2 million, was launched
the Worlcl Bank, US$50 million in parallel miairginalizecl comim1unities, inclucling recently. Grant awards and disbursement
financing from EIB/Ft.U.) The Project funcing projecLs in refugee camps within to NGOs have taken place in late April
consistis of: (a) the provision on an West Bank ancl Gaza. 2000. Also, six Research Seivice Contracts
iiitern:ltional Operator ILyonnaise des lhave been awarded to clate. Other
Eaux, Khatib & Alami (LEKA)l under a four- f Legal Development Pro/ject (LDP). developments inclucle: the establishment
year manatgemenit contract to implement (US$5.5 miiillion from the Worlcl Bank, of a Govei-nance Committee for the project
a service improvement progi-am; (b) the parallel financing of US$1 ilmillion for composed of elected representatives of
provision of operating investmlient funds legislative cirafting fromil the Unitecl P'alestinian NGOs, the PA, ancd prominenit
for the Ope rator built into tihe Kingclom.) The P roject is a start to a long- independent Palestinian figures to providle
management contract, essential to fund teriml process of assisting the PA to oversight vis-a-vis tihe MO; ensuLe broad
goods, equipimient, works and services imioclerinize ancd harmonize existing stakeholder participation and ownership;
requirecl for improvirig services anicd legislation, to give rise to a legal fiamework foster PA/NGO clialogue; and serve as an
attainimient of performance targets; and (c) adlecquate to suIppOIt a1 illodern market institutional framework for long-run Project
the provision of technical assistance to ecolnomy, ancl to encotiuage the growthi sustainability; an international conference,
strengtihen the newly created P'alestinian of the private sector. The Project also held February 14-17, 2000, elititlecd
Water Authority (PWA), to suppor-t supports the tr-aininig of judges and court "Governmental and NGOs Cooperation
implementation and monitoring of the personniel in order to increase the and lPartnerships" whicih attracted 400
Ilroject, and to provitde inclependent efficiency andl transpareicy of the judicial participants who engagecl in high-cluality
auditors to monitor the Operator's process. The Project is well underway. (lebates with recognized local andi
technical and financial perfoniance. The As part of the overall program of legal intemational speakers; and the award of
implemeniting agency is the 13WA. The main development in WBG, construction of two US$15,000 to the World Bank's office fromii
achievements after three years of courthouses is planned--one each in the the Gender and Development 'hematic
implemilelitation of the P'roject are: over West Bank and in Gaza, to be funclecl y Groups Innovation Fundl to finance a
1,200 km of pipe have been suiveyed for the Kingdom of Saucli Arabia consultant to mainstream gendcer in the
leaks and 16,000 illegal connections consultant to ProJintreaa/ I inject
identified; over 17,000 service connections U Palestinian Expatriate Projrssional Project.
have been replacecl, over 13,000 meters Program (INIT). (US$3 imillion from the * MIGA: Investment Guarantee Fonmd.
repaired, ancl a total of over 30,000 meters WorlIc Bank andl US$0.3 miiillion fromil the (US$10 million from the PA through a credit
replaced; Unaccounted For Water (UFW) Netherlands.) The PEPP supports the fromi the Worldi Banik andi US$11 miillioni
has been reduiec front arouLnd 48% to recruitment of expatriate Palestinians to froiiFIB and Japan.) This Finc, whicl is
30%; reliable clisinfectanit (96%/o of water key mianagemiienit and seniior technical acdiministerecd by MIGA, provides
samples have positive chlorine residuaLl); positions in IPA institutions as an institution- guarantees in the fonr of insur-ance against
and increased revenue. The management building measure. Since beginning in late political risk for private investments in
contract is expected to close by e rc u of 1997i tedi pefsons liave been successfully WBG. Uncler the terms of the FuLIC,
ALIgusi 2000. erlte wtok of cl1eaLing the i,eciLiited for positions at the Ministries of investors who are nationals of, or
legal entity of the Coastal Water Utility in Economy aici Tae, 'inance, ealta, companiies incorporatedl in, a NIstGA
Gaza started in January 1999 ancl is Hnousig, tile llestinee onetaiyiAuthority, member country, or who are Palestinian
ongoing. Disbursements are approximiately therii Bethlehem y 200wommittee. The residents of the WBG, are eligible to obtain
US$21 miillion and commitments are nearly e i cntlyiworng 2 ont guarantees provided that the investm, ent
US$24.1 miillion, representing about 96% recruitmntg o an00 aditonal 20-2 persnons is b3rought in from outsidle WI3G. The Fundic
of the total cr-edit. The closing dlate of the iinsre,ncungteMitisofcurrently has the capacity to issuie
credit is December 31, 2000. ministiles, including the Ministries o guarantees for up to US$5 million per-Agiculturea Education, Filnance, Higher project. If a project recluires more
* Commiunity )evweiopment Pro/ect Education, atnd thIe Goverrnent computer insurance capacity, when requestecl by
(CDPJ). Project implementation through Center. the project sponsor(s), MIGA will explore
PECDAR began two andl a half years ago * Palestinian NGO Project (US$10 the possibility of obtaining reinsurance and
infrastructuremieror999t haver be i5 illion grant from the World Bank and coinsurance with public andI private
completructued addiionrojeth US$10 mav lon US$4.5 million in co-financing by Saudi underwriters, including coinsurance under
foinaped by otord Bn $1t Project Arabia andc Italy.) This Project began MIGA's Cooperative Underwriting
financecl by the World Bank, the Project operations in early 1998 and is managed Program. During FY99, on behalf of the

fiancigo nuccearuly US$13 mtiltiong T by the Project Management Organization Trust Fund, MIGA issued its first Contract
World °nfinancn cY mo$n3 nt he (PIMO); Welfare Association Consortium. of Guarantee (US$5 million) in the
benrlo out,whilned theprojets funded Currently, arouncd 60 sub-projects are being territories to Phoenix International Limiitecd
heen closecl out, while the proPecLs funded iar plemented under tie development grant of the United Kingdom. The project
tltrough Canada and the OPEC Fund are scheme (cycle one and two for which US$5 involved the establishment of a cultural
expectes to close by JCDne 2000h Tede i illion was allocatec). Half of the 39 sub- center for tourists and business visitors
siccess of the first CDP 5as resultecl in
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lhave performed very well ancl have things

under control even thougil start up aInd
Disbursements under World Bank Projects (in US $ milon)-as of April 1, 2000 completion of the works has been slower

Project Bank Donor Bank Donor Total than plannecl.
Name Allocation Cofinancing Disbursed Disbursed Disbursed 7he Capacily Building: Undcleir IDA

I-HRP 20.00 29.10 20.00 12.34 32.34 Fund - Not much work was planned here,
MIDP 40.00 5.41 33.80 1.56 35.36 ancl little has been clone. This component
GAZA WATFR will be accelerated in 2000.
& SANITATION 25.00 0.00 21.63 0.00 21.63 * Southern Area Waler and Sanitation
MICRO -ENT. 5.00 0.00 1.86 0.00 1.86 Improvement Project (SA IYSIP). Tlhis
CDPI 10.00 2.81 9.91 2.11 12.02 IProject with an estimated cost of
HOUSING 25.00 0.00 o.65 o.oo 0.65 approximately US$63 million was
LEGAL 5.50 0.00 1.85 0.00 1.85 approved by the Boarcl of Executive
PEPP 3.00 0.32 0.43 0.32 0.75 Directors of the Worlcl Bank in late MayPEPO 3.00 0.32 0.43 0.32 0.75 1999, and was subsequently dleclaredec
NGO 10.00 4.60 5.59 2.17 7.76 effective in August 1999. The Plr-oject is
GAZA IND.EST 10.00 0.00 1.44 0.00 1.44 designed to improve water ancd wastewater
BETH. 2000 25.00 2.91 12.44 1.75 14.19 services in the southern area of the West
CDPII 8.00 0.00 1.82 0.00 1.82 Bank (covering the Governorates of
SAWSIP 21.00 0.00 2.33 0.00 2.33 Bethlehem and Hebron) ancl prepare and
ESMIP 15.00 0.00 0.0t 0.00 0.00 implement an appropriate institutional
HEALTH 7.90 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 framework for water and wastewater

COMPLETED ] bROJECTS . ................... service provision, including theCOMPLETED PROJECTS_ ___________ __________ ___________ ___________ implementation of a performance-based
ERPI 30.00 63.48 30.00 63.48 93.48 MC. The procurement of the MIC was clone
MIGA 10.0( 0.00 10.00 0.00 10.00 under International Competitive 3icdciing

ElIc'I 20.00 3.57 20.00 3.53 23.53 procedures. The selectecl international
TOTAL 290.40 112.19 173.75 87.26 261.01 Operator (Vivendi, Khatib & Alami) started

their four-year perfomiance based MC in
Funds cAdmninistr -ated b Bank ________________ ______________ ________________ ___________ September 1999. The Project will also

HOLST FUNDI 262.52 - - 257.68 support building regulator-y and
TATIP 22.77 19.09 institutional capacity in the Palestinian
TOTAL 2 L 85.29 - - 276..9 Water Authority. Proposedl funclinig
TOTAL__________ ___________ 285.29 276.77______ ______________ _____ _ includes a US$21 million proposecl cleclit

'Thue Figuires clo not inclucle pareilel :incl IFC financing. from the World Bank to cover the N\C fixecl
fees, the MC perfoni-iance incentive f-ees,
and an operating investment fuLid to cover

In addition, since the inception of the water reservoir near Bethlelhemil University essential operations and maintenance
Fund, nearly 20 applications have been is complete; the rehabilitation of the first expenditures not coverecl by the collectecd
receivecd for almost US$400 Imillion in package of the water network is 95% revenues. EIB financing woulcl provide
investments in WBG's infrastructutre, complete. Cultural Heritage - Three of four US$36 million (equivalent EURO30 million)
manufacturing, real estate, services, and sub-projects are comilplete: the for capital investments. The balance of
toiulism sectors. rehabilitation of the cultural heritage of approximately US$6 million wOuldC be

* Bethlehem 2000 (B 2000) Projecl the olcl cores of l3cit Jala I'liase 1, Beit fuLnded by locatl contributions from tlhe
LUS$25 million froYm the World Bank (IDA) Salhotir, and the sur-rouindings of St. Mary s Bethlehemil and Hebron Governorates.
US$1 million grantfroli Norwayiand(IA Clhurch. The Govemimient of AuIstria has Disbursements as of February 2000 are
million grant from Italy.l The IDA Fund is indlicated interest in providing a grant of approximately US$2.1 million, while total
640/o committedl and 51% disbursed the US$0.8inllion fc)r the rehabilitation of the comimlitments are arouLInC US$5.1 million
Norwegian Fund is 100% committed ancl cultural heritage of the oldl core of Beit represeniting 24% of the total credit
68% clisbursed; ancl the Italian Funcd is Jala Phiase 11. Tendler dlocuments for this amoLint. Commitmiienits, howevel, are
1000/s committecl andl 61% disbursed. phase are readly for bidding. expectecd to pick-up significantly over the

Celbrtio Sipprt Unle ID Fndnext few mionthis with disbursements
Infrastructuzre Works: Roads - Uncler ('elebratzon Supporl: Under IDA Fund nloVgsutathOprorIscelld

IDAFnd rs Onicue ofrthree plannds majore - The Bethilehiem 2000 organization hias following suit as the Operator iS SChleduLled
IDA Fun -- One of tsisee plannet h iiiajor been consolidating, but remains weak in to let otIt US$5.0 million worth of contracts
iroacls sub-projects is complete, tlhe other l ketng co soliatnsoliip reand eve nt tO be financed fromi the credit.
two are 95% complete. Rehabilitation of marketing sponsorship, and events
the first package of ininer roads in the mianagemilent staff. In sum; celebi-ation * Electric Sector Investment ancd
Bethlehemii area is complete and that of efforts hlave gotteni off to a slow start andl Managenient Project (ESIMP). (US$15
the seconcl package is 90% complete. the oppottunities for imiajor TV network million from the World Bank, US$38
Under the Norwegian Grant the exposuire andl sponsorshiip support in million from EIB, US$35 million fromil Italy,
rehabilitation of the Shepherds' Fields December 1999 hlave been missedl and US$3 miiillion financecl by
access roacd is complete. Uncler the Italian Neverthieiess, a imiodest events program has beneficiaries.) The objectives of this US$91
Grant, the rehabilitation of the Bethlehem- been launchiedl. On a more positive note, imillion Plroject are to rehabilitate the power
Amlas Roadl is 85%/ complete. Water - The the construction miianiagemilent consultants distribution systems in the central and
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southern West Bank ancd to address the meclium-size businesses. . It would also Plroject also aims to establish a road
institutional structuire for longer-temi sector support measules to modernize and maintenance maiagemienit systemi fir the
management. Tlhe Project was approvedl expancd lancl suivey ancl registration, first time in the P'alestinian Authority Areas.
by the Fxecutive Directors of the World particularly in central urban areas where It also will extencd the capacity-buildilIg
Bank on August 31, 1999, ancl the Trust property values are high. Banks operating component of MIDI' I to another six new
FuLid Crecdit Agreement (TFCA) signed at in WBG ancl the PMA have pledged nearly municipalities in the West Bank and Gaza
the time of the Bank/IMF annual meetings. US$1.5 million in equity in the Palestinian (Jahalia, Khan Younis in Gaza and
A project launch mission took place in Banking Sector Services Company to Tulkarem, Jericho, Tarclumiiia, anc Al Rai).
October 1999, cluring which the Project provicde electronic banking services. This Project will be implemiientecd by the
imiplemen1tation P'lan was updiated. A Plresenitation to the World Bank's Boarcd of Ministry of Public Works, Ministry of Local
technical assistance package for JDECO, Executive Directors is stalled waiting for Government, and the Palestinian Water
thieelectricitydistributioncomilpanyseiving key institutional (lecisions by the Authority. It is expectecl that this Project
the central West Bank, has been procurecd Palestinian Authority. will be presented for Board approval in
under International Competitive Biciding .Institutional Development Pro.ect June 2000.
procedures. The Project was declihrecl D In he propose loject wrolect
effectie on Mah 30 2000 Y(DP) The proposed roject will be * Health System Developnient l'rojel

effective on March 30, 20. dclemand-driven and will provicle a flexible (HSDP). (US$7.9 million credit fiom the

instrument to respond to a variety of Worlcl Bank.) The development objectives

World Bank Completed Projects clifferent PA ministry/agency capacity- of the Plroject are to enhanice the
building needIs. Its underlying objective management capacity of the Ministly of

H EmergencvRehahilita.tionPn)jectc(ERl is to firtlher the clevelopment of a Health (MIOH) and imiprove access to highi-
1). (US$30 million from the Worlcl Bank transparenit, efficient, and lean public quality and affordable primary healthcare
and US$63.5 million in co-financing by sector by reclucing triansaction costs and (PHC) services especially in rurazl and
Saucli Arabia, Denmark, Switzerland, and creating a regulatory environment that is underserved areas. The proposecl P'roject
Kuwait.) The Project (that was conclicive to private sector development. is an investment operationi financed form
implemenitecl by 1'ECDAR) financed a total The Plroject is on hold until such time as the T FGWB in the amount of UJS$7.9
of 140 infrastructure projects, resulted in the cliscussioni on the Public Management million eqluivalent for a three-year period,
building 418 classrooms, paved 260 km of Review ancl Comprehensive Development ancd compr oimises the foll owing
roacds in cities ancl villages, constructed Framework (CDF) has been completed components:
approximately 410 km of water supply with the PA, at which point the scope of
pipelines, 80 km of sewer lines and storn the Project will be finalized in consultation Comiponlent 1 will: (i) dlevelo) th3e
water lines, and five water reservoirs. with the P'A. Preparation work is not facilities; (i) buiild MOH's capacity to plan

* Second Emergencv Rehabilitation expected to start until id-2000. ancl design P-HC clinics; and (iii) replace
Project (ERPIJ2. (US$20 million from the * Solid W'Zasle anld Environmental approximately 40 substandardlI P-IC
Woricl 3ank and US$3.5 million in co- Managenment Project (SWEMP). The facilities, inclucling equipmiienit andl
financinig by the Italian Government.) All proposed US$13 million lProjects objective furniture, with cinlics that meet the quality
available funicling has been committed to is to finance inteiventions in solid waste stanclards. Level 11 IIHC facilities at-e small
77 sub-projects in the roacl, water, collectioni, transfel, ancd clisposal of waste clinics that can serve the basic neecds of a
wastewater, andl school sectors (inclucling for the clistrict of Jenin. The Project will population of about 8,000 to 12,000.
42 labor intensive micrcprojects). All sub- also assist in institutional-building within
projects hiave been comilpletecl. The the Palestinian Environment Authority Component 2 will estalrishI a Healthl
Project, closed on June 30, 1999, was (IPENA). The Project feasibility studies for Inforpation Center (HIC) thad t waoutldc

impllillitel troug PEDARin the solidl wvaste component are nearing support the development and maiintenatnceimi-plemienited thlrotigh PECDARintesicwaecoIPetarnaig of the HIC fuinctions of MIOH, and pr-ovidle
coordiniation with the moLniCipalities in the completion. In adIclition to activities in the tecl nical assistance for the dlevelopmiient
West Bank and Gaza. Approximately 123 Jenin district, the European Investmllent of a basic clinical iinformation system,illa
km of roacis and about 110 km of water Bank is keen to liniance solid waste ofie heal in ifom-to ation
ancl sewage pipelines have been management inter-ventions including unified health insurance innforatiotn
constiucted. An imiplementation construction of a landfill in the Hebron system. The Clinical t ionrmation systel
completion report is completed for the clistrict. The World Bank is working in will also provide the monitoring tool foa r
Project. partnership with the European Investnment the Quality Improvemii ent (QI) activities

Bank, the European Union, and the Italian supported In Component 3
Cooperation in assisting the Palestinian Component 3 will expand the scope of

World Bank Under Preparation Authority prepare the Project. The Jenin the Qll's in order to establish quality
Projects Project is envisioned to be appraised in standards and introduce quality

May of 2000. improvement measures for selectecd
U Financial Sector Development Project * Secoitd Mttnicipal Infrastrtictitre priority health interventions. Technical
fFyDJ-9. To be preserited to the Worl Pfe MIP1)(U26mlintalassistance will also be provided that would
Bank's) Board of PExecutive Directors in P?Vect cMIDP 1I)- (US$26 million total asitncw I i b
Bank'ths PordojEecutaims atasiseting with project cost, US$7.5 mnillion from Worldl promote r-ational drug use andt imiprove
FY2000, this lproject aio s at assisting with Bank, US$5.0 million from Saudi Arabia). both quality and expenditure conttols in
the clevelopmTuent of the legal, institutional n,er preoa a it i terms of contracts with overseas providers.
and regulatory framework for more his Project is Liner pepar-atin ad it is TheQIPwillalsoincludetde development
efficient financial intermiiediation. The juimed to imiprove the mlain road network The Qlinilal als opeainclud sthe levelopment

in the West Bank and Gaza and in smiall IH evcs hc ilb mlmnePrtoject seeks to) expancl the pool of assets oipnnth wae nsaiainIHsrvc,wic ilbeiileinei
that can lbe used as collateral, thereby comptnent the wate ad a nitao n I
improving access to crelit for small- anhei
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complemenit the physical improvements investment, and to facilitate joint ventures US$7.42 million (total project cost wvorth
achieved through Component 1. between P'alestinians and others. The GIE US$32.40 million). Of this amlount,

The proects wa preseted forBoard s mlanagedl and operatedi by P'alestine US$7.42 is commiiittedl and US$4.92 miillion
app-opval in April 20P00. ec o oardInduistrial Estate Development and is disbursed.

Management Company (PIEDCO), a
private sector company. Regulatory Mainstream Projects

Joint World Bank and IFC Projects oversight as well as offsite infrastructure * Arab Palestine Investment Ballk. The
are provided by the Palestinian Industrial Arab Palestine Investment Bank (API B)

* Housing Prqecl. (US$25 million from Estate anci Free Zonie Authority (PIEFZA). was establishecd in 1996 to provide a variety
the Woricl Bank, up to US$19 million in The GIE is being cleveloped in three of financial and investment banking
equity ancI loans fromil IFC.) The largest phases; PIEDCO is planning to launch services in the West Bank and Gaza.
comiiponelnt of this Project supports the Plhase 11 constructioni shortly to double the Operations and services providecd by AP'IB
creation anci initial operations of the inclustrial sites available for lease by the aire expected to parallel the development
Palestine Mortgage ancl Housing encl of the year 2000. Some 34 finns have of the Palestinian financial sector. Ihe
Corporation (PMl\HC) which is clesignecd to lea1sed space at the GIE to date, filling all current shareholders of APl13 inclucle Arab
iacilitate the flow of private capital iinto space made available under Phase I; of Bank, DEG, Enterprise Investmelint
the housing sector in WBG. The Worlcl thiese, 17 firm11s are now operating. Close Company, and IFC. As of November 16,
Bank loani was cleclarecd effective in March to 700 people are cuirently employed at 1999, AP'IB approved 21 loans for a total
1998 after which, private investors, theeGIE, witi afutdier200orsooccasional US$10.5 million and dlisburseci US$9.2
including IFC, cecicded to provide eqluity workers. More iniforma1;ltion on the GIE million. In addition, it approved thiee
to PM1HC. PMHC will operate through two operating firmiis can be found at indirect credit facilities for approximately
affiliates, the Liquidity Facility (LF) 'www.piedco.com". US$1.0 million.
provicing lonig-term funds for lending by
banks anc otier primilary mortgage lenders N Microenterprise Prc?ject. (US$5 million * Peace 7ecbnologv Fzund. Peace
in WBG, and the Mortgage Insurance Fund fromii the World Bank; US$7.5 imiillion from Technology Fund was set up by IFC,
(MIF) providinig partial risk coverage for each, the IFC ancl the participating banks; Capital Investment Management
primary lenders. Canada Mortgage ancd US$3 million from the Netherlandcis). The Corporation, the Ileres Center for Peace,
I-lousing Corporation is the technical Project initiates a programn to finance and Evergreen Canada Israel Investments
plartner for the l'MHC andl has prepared microeniterprises in WBG through the Ltd. The first closing of the project occucLecl
the business plan as well as much of the banking systemn in ordcer to: (a) promote at US$59 million in October 1998. It was
operationial clocumentation. Final employment thiough private sector completecd in January 2000 at US$63.2
institutionial arrangements are unclerway clevelopmiienit; (b) achieve commercial million. IFC holcds 20% of PIF shares. The
and l'MHC is expected to commence viability andcl sustainability for objective of this Funcd is to provicle equity
operations shortly. The horrower has also microeniterprise lending; and (c) buildl capital for procluctive investments in the
r equestecl that a portion of the Bank loan capacity in both the participating banks West Bank ancl Gaza. As of December 31,
be applied to the Housing Assistance Func and the imiicroenterprises by providing 1999, PTF invested in two projects for a
whicih has been clesignecl to provicle technical assistance. As of December 31, total US$10.0 million.
targetecl assistance to low- ancl moderate- 1999, over 500 projects for approximately
inconie houselholcis for the purchase of a US$6.0 million were approved, of which * Palestine Btluriem Investment Co Lctd.
primaty resiclence. Restructuring of the 470 projects for approximately US$5.3 (P7C)- The Bethlehem InterContinental
P'roject to accommodlate this recluest is million were disbursecl. Thle clisbursecd Hotel Project is to build andc operate the
presently being processed. Another loans created over 700 new full- and part- first intemational stanclard hotel in the West
componenit of the lProject, the Institutional time jobs. In November 1999, IFC secuired Bank. The 250-key hotel woulcl set the
and lIolicy Development Plrogram, an extension of the Dutch Trust Fund for standard for quality ancl comfort, andI cater
addtlresses issues relatecd to the fuictions technlical assistance to tlhe thlree to both tourism and business clienitele. The
and structure of the Ministry of Housing, participating banks. It will enable tile estimated total project cost is Us$49
in addition to its technical, administrative, resiclent acivisors to train the banks' staff million, to be financed US$28 million by
and managerial capabilities. in default procelure, completing the equity and US$21 million by loans. IFC

tramIng foit iiroenterprise financing. til has invested US$1.35 million or 4.8% of
* Gaza Industrial Estate (GIE). [US$10 tinig or microenterprse inancig total equity and US$8 million in long term
million from the Worlcl Bank for off-site loans out of its account. EIB has providecl
infrastrUcture and public institutional IFC Projects about EURO12 million in a parallel loan.
clevelopment, US$9 million in equity (US$1 As of January 20, 2000, both IFC and EIB
million) ancd loans (US$8 million), and up lC Portfolio loans have been fully disbursed. A partial
to US$7 million in syndicated loans fiom .l. . je-sopening of the hotel is now schedulecl for
IFC to the developer/operator. EIB and Including the joit-projec&above, under May 2000, and full opening by July 2000.
USAID parallel financing, and te IA long- the Main-stream Program,s eight projects Besides creating more than 200 penianent
temi lease on the land, amount to a further woltii US75.78 ilillon ave been jobs earning foreign exchange ancl
US$65.5 million.J The GIE, on a 50 hectare approvecd to (late. Under thie Extended proj oting the Palestinexs toufism gsecto,
site at Al-Muntar in the northeast of Gaza Reach Initiative, whichi support projects this Project complements the Worlcl Bank-
(adjacent to the Israeli border), is the first in the US$0.25-S million range, IFC hlas assistecl Bethlehem 2000 Project.
largely export-oriented industrial zone or met strong cleimiancl for long tenm loans
"estate', established to generate sustainable fromil simiall private sector enterprises since

industrial the progrimn began in WBG March 1997.
clevelopmenit in Gaza. Tle Project is To clate, seven projects have been
expectedl to attract foreign ancl local approvecd udicler- Extenclecl Reach, for
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Extended Reach Projects million, which was fully clisbursed in * Irnsurance Seclor, With suppoI-t froIlm
* Arab Concrele Produicts Compan.y. October 1999. The Project is nearly fully the Irish Trust Fund, IFC hIas worked
This Project enables Arab Concrete implemented. closely with the Insurance Contioller's
P'roducts Coompany to utilize fully its .AgencyLine. The Project consists of office and the Ministries of Finanice and
procluctioni capacity of ready-mix concrete, Econoily and Trade to redraft the W13G
ziiici increase its sales in the local market. an agency line of crecit in the amount of insurance law d with thedraftoe Wsof
Arab Corncrete currently operates two US$5.0 nillion to assist the expansion and isuanceslaw, with the os ofreadly-mix plants andl ten dlelivery trucks growthofproductiveandfinanciallysound establishing a systemn base on the

i-e(t-iiixplnt anl encleivrytrukssiial- ndiiidiiii-sal eterriesEuropean miodel, ensuring solvency
in Nablus, with a conmbined production small lind medim-scale enterprises standards in the insurance sector. The
capacity of 110,000 nW/year. IFC provideci (SMEs) in WBG, with good business and insurance sector was also involved in the
a long-tenn loan of US$ 0.8 million out of profitability potential, by providing them work. The new draft is now finalizedc adicl
total Project cost of US$2.6 million. The wvith medilum- and long-term loans. Th1ewa umtetoheD ani rve.
Project is nearly fully iplemented and Agency Line, to be aciministered by Cairo was submitted to the Diwan for review.
IFC has fully flisbursedl the loan. AmmAian Bank (CA13) is funcded by US$2.5 * Securlties Law. With CIDA fuLnicling,

million fromil IFC and US$2.5 million from IFC has workecd closely withi the Palestinian
* jericho McotetComparn. IFCprovidecd CAB. In conijunction with this Project, the Authority and the private sector to cdraft
a 10.5-year US$1.17 million loan for this Italian and Irish Ministry of Foreign Affairs the Palestinian Securities Law. TIhis diaft
important tourism project in Jericho approvecl Italian ancl Irish/lFC Technical law is now finalized and has been
consisting of a 60-room hotel, 48 Assistance Trust Funds to assist CAB translated into Arabic. It aims to establish
bungalows, ancd a health center. clevelop its project iinance unit. an urgently neecdecl legal ancd regulatory
Developecd on a 31,000 m2 piece of lancdl *Na bi Indt framework for capital markets, ancl thereby
the Jeticho Tourist Village includes outdoor increase local and international investor
restiurants, coffee shops, swimimiing pools, C a) Cprovile financing for this confidenceanclhenceinvestiieiit,inte
gift shops, as well as recreational facilities. tire re-treacling factoiy to: (i) expancd its I'alestinian market. A number of foreign
At a total cost of US$7.3 million, the p3rodluction capacity in Gaza; (6i) open a funcl managers have inquirecd about this
financijig plan incluclecl both1 foreign as ew production facility in Ramilallah, the law, andi its implementation will clo muclh
well as local equity investimienits, and long- WestBank; NO increaseitsdistibution to increase investiment flows into the
term loans from two local banks ancl two capacity. Botlh facilities have been market.
international lencling institutions. IFC conpleted. Tir-es are sold unclder the brand
played the leacing role in estimilating name Matin/Global and include rebuilt U Capital Markets Athority Law. In
project cost, structuriig the financing truLck anid passenger vehicle tires with the December 1998, the Palestinian Author-ity
projectcost, structuringt durability ancd uality of new tires, but with clecided to establish a single regulatory

suncling. The mroject is expected to costs that are 35-60% below the new cost. autiority for all non-bank financial sector
profiote the West Bank's tourisx sectdo IFC providlecl a long-term loan of US$0.5 activities (including securities markets).
promotase hei Westhank' torins sco million out of total project cost of US$1.7 The Swedish International DevelopmilntIncrease foreign exchange earnings, and 

create a significant numilber of pennanent million. IFC's loan is fully disbursed, and Agency (SIDA) is assisting tile P'A to
rieect and indirect jobs. IFC's loan is filly the lProject is fuilly implemented. establish a single Capital Markets Authiority.

clisbuised and the touristic complex is l Pharyacare L. IFC financed The IFC team working on dlevelopment
open for comimiiercial operations. upgrading ancl expanding the production closely ScturiiesA Lawd ths cPlestted

* Al-A,vyamn Printing ilress. This Project capacity of PIbarnacare, a 12-year olci Authority in preparing a draft Capital
assists AI-Ayyam, one of the laigest private phIamnaceutical company in Raiallab. The Mlarkets Authority Law based largely on
sector comiipanies in the WBG to Lupgrade loject will allow P.harmacare to improve the Securities Commission provisions
its printing line, refinance its short-temii its efficiency and (luiality according to GooCd included in an earlier cdraft of the Securlities
clelbt, :ilnd perform construction Manufactrinig Practice (GMP) standarcds, Law.
improvements. In addition, the Project will andl ultimiately to increase its sales in the
help the Company increase its working local ancd export miarkets. IFC provided a * MuitualFundsLaw. IFC isassistingwith
capital to allow it to clirectly purchase raw long-termIl loan of US$0.45 million out of the elaboration of the necessamy framework
miater-ials at intermationally competitive total project cost of US $3.2 miiion. IFC's for tie developimient of the mutual fulicns
prices and to bin a for high volutiie loan of US$ 0.45 imiillion is fully disbursed. industiy in WBG. The aim is to create a
comimiiiei-cial printing jobs in tlhie WBG ancl new vehicle for P'alestinian savings
Israel. IFC provided a loan of US$1W 8 (restricted today to bank deposits). This
Iillion. IFC's loan is faully cisbursed anc$ IFC Technical Assistance work is being supported by Swiss fundcing.
the Plroject is nearly fully completed. IFC's technical assistance efforts have It has already resultecd in the inclusioll in

aimed at supporting the Palestinian the Securities Law ofa special llutual fuLnds
* Arab lPalestinian Storage Company. Authority's efforts to further broaden and chapter setting out the basic framilework
The Project consists of establishing a cold deepen the P3alestinian financial sector. for organization ancl regulation of these
storage facility in Gaza with a capacity to Also, IFC has been working closely with important conduits for savings and
store about 5,000 tons of perishable food the Palestinian Authority and the private investment. Future work will involve
products. The storage method inclides sector to encourage the eniergence of new elaborationi of regulations governing
both freezing as well as ciilling to preserve instrumenits and players in the financial eligible mutual fuLid investmelit,
the products for long periods of time. The sector and capital markets through the cliversification requirements, marketing
l'roject also involves trading in fruits ancl clevelopment of framework laws and and custocly of fund securities.
vegetables, mainly for resale in the off- institutions.
season. IFC provicled a loan of US$0.2
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* Mortgage Markel. IFC is playing an BANK GROUP NEWS Chart of Accounts.
advisory role with the aimn of eliminating
inefficiencies in housing finance in the * Beneficiary Assessment Workshop * New Vice Presidcnt for Middle East
mortgage market. This effort is being on Italian-Financed Projects. and North Africa.
financed in conijunction vith CIDA, and is A clelegation from the Organization for Effective May 1, 2000, Mr. Jean-Louis
being coordiinatecd with the l'MHC team Economilic Co-operation and Developnient Sarbib, was appointed Vice Plresicdent of
anti the Ministxy of Housing. (OECD), on behalf of the Italian the Middlle East and North Africa Region,

Governimient, visited the West Bank and succeeding Mr. Kemal Dervis. Mr. Safbib,
Ir-ish Trust Fundis, IFC moadle Gaza to assess the viability of Italian aid a French national, was a Senior Planning
recomiienations for the revision of the to the West Banik and Gaza.. In Advisory Officer in the E.asterin Africa
Palestinian Tax Codte. In particuar, IFC's preparation for the visit, the World Bank: Region, held various positions across the
effortis focusedc on the mirethiodology of a) prodlucecd a fifteen minute English- Africa Region at the Bank, inclucinig a co-
taxatiorts ofo the financialsetior, attefpti narrated docimentary on Italian assistance Vice Presiclent of the Africa Region. Prlior
taxation of the financial sector, attemlpting to the Palestinian people; 13) producetl a to joining the Bank, Mr. Sarbib workecl in

encourage the development of new areas report, highilighting tie impact of Italian the French Ministry of Industry as Deputy
Stich as leasing, insurence, fdntols, pensions support to projects, as well as its Director of the Groupe cle R(flexions suir
etc.hThe Teaxing, Cotin isurn unow, befsior , t contribution to Sector strategies; c) hleld a les Strategies Industrielles (GRESI), and
etc. The Tax Cocle is iow before the olneclayBeneficiaryAssessmentWorkshop also had an acadtemic career at the
Palestinian Legislative Council. which took place on February 1, 2000 at Universities of Pennsylvania and Norti

* Conmpelition Laew, The Ministry of the CoLintiy Office; and cl) gave a photo Carolina.
Economy ancd Trade, with the assistance album presentation of sub-projects.
of the IFC and Irish 1Trust Ftinds, has now On the secondl cday of the OECD visit, the
finalized the l'alestinian Competition Law cdelegation visitecl ttalian-funtled projects DONORS' MEETINGS
and final clraft is now under review by aciminiisterecl by the Worlcl Bank.
the Diwain. This law establishes the * Sub Sector Working Group on
principles of a fiee matrket economy and ' Visit of the Saudi Fund for Energy.
is in line with the standards of the Development Delegation. On January 24, 2000 representatives fiom
Elulopean comtiLinity. The Saudi Funcl for Development PA institutions, clonors, Israel anic other

clelegation visitecd Gaza fiom January 31 - stakeholders convenecl at the West B:li3k
Feb:rtiay 2, 2000. The clelegation visitect Country Office to attentl the Energy Sub
Saucli-funtleti projects administered by the Sector Working Group Meeting. During
Wortic Bank, as well as those administered the meeting, the Palestinian Energy
by other international organizations, in Authority and the World Bank higillighted
actclition to inaugurating some of those the Comprehensive Development
projects. The Gaza Country Office also Framework (CDF) which essentially
protiucetl a seventeen minute Arabic- emphasizes strengthening government
narrated clocumentauy on the Saudi-funded ownership, improving partnerships, antI
projects, as well as a report highlighting better aligning donor programs. Further,
the impact of Sauli support to World Bank the meeting addressetd in dletail the
projects. following key issues: an overall review of

the projects implemilentecl during 1999,
M Workshop on Disbursement ftittire projects and Sector Development
ProceduresandFinancialManagement Plan (SDI'), and progress on the
Initiative. institutional aspects of the sector.
A two-ctay Workshop was held on March
28-29,2000 on current disbursement * Sub Sector Working Group on
procecdires and financial managemilent Private Sector.
initiative at the West Bank Country Office. On March 2, 2000 the West Bank Countly
The Ministry of Finance and PECDAR Office hosted the Private Sector Working
financial officials, project accountants, Group Meeting. The primary objective of
clisbursement officers, auditors and World the meeting was the enhancement of the
Bank staff attendecl the Workshiop, which private sector ancti its vital contribution to
was contlucted by Mr. Ayman Abu-Haija, the development process. H.E. Maher El
financial management specialist and Ms. Masri, Minster of Economy antI Trade
Thao Nguyen, tlisbursement officer. adtlressed the meeting which was attendetl
Presenteci at the Work shop were by a number of delegates representing key
tlisbursement procedures curTently used donors, other stakeholders, PA institutions,
uncler projects financed by die World Bank Israel, as well as the private sector. The
antI procedures based on project meeting was marked by interactive
management reports. Project management cliscussions where participants were
report-s are designed to assist World Bank updatecl on issues relating to the legal
borrowers in managing their projects and environment, the National Trade Dialogue
to facilitate project monitoring. Also Project, the border crossings, ancI the status
cliscussecd were case stuclies on financial of credits ancI investments withlinl the
mianagemiienit such as the tlesign of the financial market.
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IFC Newvs treatment of the conceptual and empirical be realized unless governments and private
In conjunction with the P'alestinian issues concerning measuring exchange rate sector leacders in the region forge
Authority and the Worlcl Bank, IFC is misalignm1ent in ceveloping countries. The partnerships for clevelopmeit. An
making progress in the organization and report hopes to provicle policymakers and inclispensable resource for all those
preparations of the Palestinian Investnent their aclvisors with a compendium of working within the international
Conference. During a January 2000 practical techniques for estimating development community is the Trade
meeting held at the World Bank equilibriumil real exchange rates. The book Plolicy.
headquarters in Washington, D.C. between analyzes, in cletail, four methodologies for This volume describes ancl analyzes recent
PA President Yasser Arafat and World Bank the empirical estimation of the long-run trade policy clevelopments in the Micddle
Presicdent James Wolfernsohn, it was equilibriumlI real exchange rate. East and North Africa. Contributors-almost
clecidecd that this conference would be lelcl This 1book is an invaluable resource for all economists fromii the region-revieNv
in London, Englancd. policymakers and foreign exchange recent trencds in trade performance, assess

specialists in the public ancl private sector. current tracle and investulent regimes, anic
Seven (lonor countries (Japan, Swecden, discuss some of the emerging
Israel, Ireland, Norway, Italy, ancl l Analyzing Banking Risk: A microeconomic policy challenges that
Switzerland) have so far agreed to co- Framework for Assessing Corporate confront governments and finns seeking
finance this private sector conference ancl Governance and Financial Risk to export and trade. Topics acdcdressecl
its preparations. Preparations include Management. (Book and CD-ROM) include the need ancl scope for uSilng
an appraisal of the growth potential and In the past dlecadle, rapicd innovations in regional integration and economic free
opportunities of 15 sectors of the financial markets ancd the zones as a tool of development,
I'alestinian economy, inclucling interinationalization of financial flows have mobilization of non-trade tax bases,
infrastructure, tourism, textile, technology, significantly changed the nature of efficient enforcement of product standards
agribusiness, constuiction, pharmaceutical, hanking. New knowlecige-based activities, to ensure health ancd safety of citizens, and
stone and marble, leather anI shioemaking, suchI as trading in financial markets, are implemilentation of moclerni information
trade, foreign direct investment, ancl small- now mzajor sources of profit for banks. The technologies to facil itate custolms
aIId tfledliuLm- size enterprises. These growth of international financial markets clearance.
stuclies are being prepared in conjunction ancl the greater dliversity of financial
widt Development Alternatives Inc., the instruments have broadened access to * The World Bank Inspection Panel,
Palestinian lPrivate Sector and the fundis and expandecd financial instruments, Second Edition: In Practice.
Palestinian Authority. The outcome of the products, ancl services. These new activities Six years ago, the Boarci of Directors of
various sector stucdies will be cliscussecd in ancd new souices of profit have resultecd the World Bank created the Inspection
workshops ancl roundtable cliscussions in new ancl increased risks. Panel. The establishment of the Inspection
duLing the conference. "Analyzing Banking Risk" provides a Panel was a first of its kindl for an

comprehensive oveiview of topics dealing international organization. It created anl
with the assessment, analysis, and independent meclhanisimi to respolncd to

NEW BANK PUBLICATIONS: managemenit of financial risks in banking. claims by those wholm the Bank intteils
The report emplhasizes risk-managemnent to help the most, the inhabitanits of

* Social Capital: A Multifaceted principles and stresses that key players in cleveloping countries. If any of these
Perspective. the corporate governance process are groups believe that they have been
The views on "social capital" are many ancl accountable for managing the different adversely affected by projects financed by
varied. This hook is an outgrowth of a diimensions of financial risk. the Bank, they can report to the Iispection
workshop heldl at the WorIcl Bank in April Planel. A seconcl review of the Paanel's
1997, wlhicih was devotecl to exploring the * Cultivating Peace: Conflict and experience became necessary when the
concept of social capital through a Collaboration in Natural Resource focus of the Inspection l'anel's work
multidisciplinary forum1. The book covers Management. changed perceptibly from concentration
bothi theoretical ancd empirical stuclies, and Why does conflict occur over the use of on the Bank's comnplialce or
the social capital concept is debated natural resotirces? How are extemal factors noncompliance with iLs own policies to
throughout. built into local conflicts? What governing hann suffered or to be suffered by affecteci
inclucdect in the volume is the classic 1987 mechanisms are conducive to equitable parties.
article by the late James Coleman, "Social ancl sustainable natural resource
Capital in the Creation of Human Capital", managemiient by commiunities? When clo * Urban Water and Sanitation in the
which formed the basis for the local strategies for conflict management MiddleEastandNorthAfrica:TheWay
clevelopment of social capital as an need to be complemented or replaced by Forward.
organizing concept in the social sciences. external or new mechanisimis? How can
The volume is clivicled into areas that cover- researclh help icdentify opportunities for * Higher Education in Developing
the analytical founcdations and institutional turning conflict into collaboration? Why is Countries: Peril and Promise.
ancd statistical analyses of social capital. collaboration in natural resource

management so difficult?
* Exchange Rate Misalignment: This book grapples with those questions.
Concepts and Measurement for
Developing Countries. * Trade Policy Developments in the
Detecting and measuring exchange rate Middle East and North Africa.
misalignment is an indispensable step in The Middlle East and North Africa region
avoidling exchange crises. "'xchange Rate has great potential for economic growth
Misalignment" provicles a comprelhensive in the 21st Century. This potential will not
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West Bank & Gaza at a glance

West M. East Lower-
POVERTY and SOCIAL Bank & North . middle-

& Gaza Africa Income Development diamond-
1998
Population, mid-year (millions) 1/ 2.6 285 908 Life expectancy
GNP per capita (Atlas method, USS) 1/ 1,630 2,050 1,710
GNP (Atlasmethod, US$billions) 1/ 4.3 586 1,557

Average annual grovwth, 1992-98

Population (%) 4.9 2.2 1.1 GNP 
Labor force (%) 7.3 3.0 1.5 p Gromr

Most recent estimate (latest year available, 1992-98) capita enrollment

Poverty (% of population below national poverty line) 24 .. .. olmn
Urban population (% of totalpopulation) 70 58 58
Life expectancy at birth (years) 71 67 68
Infant mortality (per 1,000 live births) 25 49 38
Child malnutrtion (% of children under 5) .. 14 Access to safe water
Access to safe water (% of population) 90 81 75
Illiteracy (% of population age 15+) 16 38 14
Gross pnmaryenrollment (% ofschool-age population) 91 96 103 - West BankdGaza

Male 9-1 103 105 - ower-middle-income group
Female . 92 89 100 I

KEY ECONOMIC RATIOS and LONG-TERM TRENDS

1978 1988 1997 1998
Economic ratios-

GDP (USS billions) 1/ 0.73 1.9 3.6 3.6
Gross domestic investmenttGDP 32.5 27.7 42.1 36.4 Trade
Exports of goods and services/GDP 39.3 17.5 17.6 19.3
Gross domestic savings/GDP -11.0 -21.4 -9.9 -14.9
Gross national savings/GDP 34.3 18.5 21.9 15.4

Current account balance/GDP 1.8 -9.1 -20.2 -21.0 Domestic Investment
Interest payments/GDP .. .. 0.6 0 7 Savings
Total debttGDP . .. 3.0 3.9
Total debt servicelexports ..
Present value of debt/GDP .. . .

Present value of debt/exports ..
Indebtedness

1978-88 1988-98 1997 1998 1998-02
(average annual growth)
GDP 3.2 5.4 -0.7 4.0 . W estBank & Gaza
GNP percapita 1.3 -1.6 -1.8 31 .. Lower-middle-income group
Exports of goods and services -0.5 20.7 6.6 13.9 ..

STRUCTURE of the ECONOMY
1978 1988 1997 1998 Growth of Investment and GDP (%)

(% of GDP) 40
Agriculture 33 2 20.0 8.9 8.9 M.
Industry 24.2 34.0 29.2 31.5 20so

Manufacturing 8.4 11.0 17.5 18.6 is
Services 42.6 46.0 61.9 59.6

ro.1. 93 94 ss 9 i 17
Private consumption 100.0 111.2 85.8 936 -20
Generalgovernmentconsumption 11.0 10.2 24.1 21.3 -G DI --- GDP
Imports of goods anti services 82.8 66.5 69.6 70.5

1978-88 1988-98 1997 1998 Growth of exports and Imports (%)
(average annualgrmwth) 300
Agrculture 4.3 -2.8 -47.1 4.3 25
Industry 3.1 4.0 29.4 12.9 25

Manufacturng 4.7 9.4 21.7 10.6
Services 3.4 8.2 17.8 0.1 'IO

Prvate consumption 3.8 7.1 -4.9 8.4 50
General government consumption 2.3 12.8 12.2 -8.2 o
Gross domestic investment 2.3 8.7 31.6 -10.1 -50 3 94
Imports of goods and services 24 14.3 6.9 5.4 Exports ---mports
Gross national product 3.9 3.3 2.4 7.0 1

Note: 1998 data are preliminary estimates.
11 Excludes East Jerusalem.
-The diamonds show four key indicators in the country (in bold) compared with its income-group average. If data are missing, the diamond will

be incomplete.
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PRICES and GOVERNMENT FINANCE
1978 1988 1997 1998 Inflation I%)

Domestic prtces
(% change) 209.
Consumer prices .. .. 7.6 5.6 15..
Implicit GDP deflator 53.9 5.7 15.4 5.6 10.

Govemment finance
(% of GDP, includes current grants) 93 94 95 99 97 uu
Current revenue 7.8 7.0 31.8 26.4
Current budget balance -3.1 -3.2 -1.1 2.8 - GDP deflator -CPI
Overall surplus/deficit -3.1 -3.2 -2.6 2.0 I

TRADE
1978 1988 1997 1998

(USS millions)
Total exports (fob) 263 209 440 488 Export and import levels (USS mill.)

Fuel 2 500
Cotton 2,000
Manufactures .. 500

Total imports (cif) 456 676 2,234 2,265 1 rOO
Food 0
Fuel and energy
Capital goods .. .. 92 93 94 95 99 97 99

Export price index ( 1995 100) .Export * o
Import price index (1995= 100)
Terms of trade ( 1995= 100) .. .. ..

BALANCE of PAYMENTS

(USS m,i/tons) 1978 1988 1997 1998 Current account balance to GDP (%)

Exports of goods and services 287 328 632 693 0.
Imports of goods and services 604 1,248 2,497 2,532 92 n 94 GI; 9 Pd
Resource balance -317 -920 -1,865 -1.839 -s

Net income 239 694 606 728 -..
Net current transfers .. .. 534 358

Current account balance 13 -172 -725 -753 -20

Financing items (net) -13 172 725 753 2
Changes in nel reserves 0 0 0 0 -25

Memo:
Reserves including gold (US$ millions) ..
Conversion rate (DEC, local/USS) 1 74E-3 1.6 3.5 3.8

EXTERNAL DEBT and RESOURCE FLOWS
1978 1988 1997 1998

(US$ milions) Composition of 1997 debt (USS mill.)
Total debt outstandirig and disbursed 108 139

IBRD 0 0
IDA 104 135 0. 4

Total debt service
IBRD 0 0
IDA 0 0

Composition of net resource flows
Official grants
Official creditors
Private creditors 0 0
Foreign direct investment
Portfolio equity .. B: 1D4

World Bank prograni
Commitments .. . 54 35 A -IBRO E -BilaberalCommisbuments 64 35 B -IDA D -Other multilateral F -Private
Disbursements . .. 54 30 C .IMF 0 -Short-term
Principal repayments 0 0
Net flows .. .. 54 30
Interest payments .. .. 0 0
Net transfers .. 54 30

Development Economics
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Contact Numbers Internationial Finance
CCorporation

West Bank Office Numbers: 02-2366517

Country Coordinator
Switchboard 02 - 2366500 Tamara Lansky

Fax 02 - 2366543
West Bank and Gaza Update

Country Director editorial team
Joseph Saba Ma'moon Sbeih - Editor
02 - 2366506 Sebastien Dessus

Claus Astiup
External Affairs & Aid joumana Asso

Coordination MIaty Koussa
Ma'moon Sbeih With special thanks to Maiy Saba

02 - 2366511

Economic Department For further information contact:
Sebastien Dessus Ma'moon Sbeih

02 - 2366549 Tel. (972) 23646511

Private Sector Development email: msbeih@worldbank.org
Judith Press
02 - 2366505

The 'West Bank and Gaza

Infrastructure Development Update' can also be found on the
Kingsley Robotham Interlnet at:

02 - 2366522 http.//wuviv. palecon.oi

Rural Infrastructure &
Environment Development

Kanthan Shankar
02 - 2366534

Mission Coordination
Fifi Antar

02 - 2366507

Accounting
Samira Hemsi
02 - 2366503

Public Information Center
Mary Koussa
02 - 2366529

Gaza Office:
Coordinator

Husam Abu Dagga
Administrator

Samira Hillis
Tel. 07-2823422, 07-2824746

Fax. 07-2824296
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